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MemorandllDl 65-9 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - New Evidence Code 

2/18/65' 

The following matters were identified at the legislative hearings as 

matters of controversy in the new Evidence Codel 

1. Application of the Code to Criminal Actions 

The office of the Attorney General susgested that the Code be made 

not applicable to criminal actions and that the existing lay continue to 

be applicable to criminal actloas. The only possfble way 1l1li see to accomplish 

this obJect1ve would be to defer the operative date of the new code as 

applied to criminal actions. The following smenilment of Section 12 of 

the biU would acCOlllPlish this objective: 

12. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (d). this code 
shall become operative on January I, 196",". aWl iJiwern pro
ceedings 1n actions brought on or after that date aDd, except 
as provided in subdivision (b), further proceedings 111 actions 
pending on that date. 

(b) Subject to subdivision (c) a trial caamen~ before Janua17 
1, 1967, shall not be governed by this code. For the purposes of this 
subdivision: 

(1) A trial is commenced When the first witness 1s sworn or the 
first exhibit 1s admitted 1I1to evidence and is tel'lll1Dated When the 
1ssue upon which such evidence is received is submitted to the trier 
of fact. A new trial, or a separate trial of a diff'e:rent issue. 
cOlllll8nced on or after January 1, 1967, shall be goverifd by this 
code. 

(2) If an appeal is taken from a ruling made ata trial 
cllllllDellCed before January 1, 1967, the appellate court .. Iball apply 
the law applicable at the tilDe of the cCllllll8ncement of '!;he trial. 

(c) Sub ect to subdivision d the provisions fit Division 8 
(CCJIIIIIIeDcing with Section 900 relating to ~ sovern 
any of privilege made after December 

The staff Wl:W.d, if':pQ4!!ible, 1:!Jte to el:1JilllDate diUlreement with the 

law enf'Qrcf!lDent representatives. Accordingly, til' staff requests C(IIIIIII1sa:ioon 
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following amendment of Section 788 of the proposed Evidence Code it an 

agreement can be reached with law enforcement representatives. At the 

same time, the staff suggests that the CommiSSion also consider what amend~ 

ment to Section 788 should be made in the event that such agre_nt with 

law enforcement officers can not be reached. Various other memoranda pre-

pared for the meeting discuss this problem. 

788. (a) Subject to subdivision (b), evidence of a witness' 
conviction of a felony is admissible for the purpose of attacking 
his credibility. If-~e-ee~,-tB-~~eeeeilags-keli-eat-9f-tRe 
~P8seBee-ef-tRe~d~,-f!Bis-~et~ . 

~1~--AB-e8BeBt!e1-elemeBt-ef-tRe-e~iBe-lB-ilBRese.ty-e~-fe1se 
stateaeBtt-aBi 

~a}--~-witae8B-Ra.-a«aittei-RlB-eeBvietieB-ef-.he-e~iae-9F-tR. 
pap;y-a •• aekiBg-t8e-e~eil\il!ty-ef-the-witBess-ka8-p..a~eei-e..,e'eB' . 
eviieBee-ef-tke-e8BVietiSBy 

[No change in remainder of section. J 
D'I connection Wftlf the revisIon ofSectfon 71lEr aet- out above, it should 

be noted that Mr. Westbrook stated (off the record) tbat he feared that 

he would be instructed by the Board of Governors to oppose the revieiO!l 

set out above. He believed that the sentiment of the board is. such 

that Section 788 as drafted is aa,far.as the board will go in allowing 

evidence of prior convictions for impeachment. If the revision is 

made, we hope to persuade the representative of the bar to remain silent 

and we hope that the Assembly cammittee can be persuaded to accept 

the revision. 

Section 1230 

The representatives of law enforcement object to Section 1230, 

insofar as it codifies the rule of People v. Spriggs, 60 Cal.2d 868, 

allowing declarations against penal interest to be received in evidence. 
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Section 1153 

The representatives of law enforcement object to Section 1153. 

insofar as it codifies the rule of People v. Quinn, 61 A.C. 808, hOldfng 

that a withdrawn plea of guilty may not be received in evidence. 

Section 1017 

The representatives of law enforcement object to Section 1017, 

insofar as it clothes with a privilege statements of an accused to a 

psychiatrist appointed by the court to advise him how to plead, Also, 

we fear that the representative of the American Civil Liberties Union 

will urge that this section does not adequately protect the criminal 

defendant, in that it provides a narrower privilege for the indigent 

criminal defendant than is provided for the criminal defendant who 

consults a private psychiatrist. You will recall that Professor 

Van Alstyne strongly objected to the section on this ground at the 

last meeting. 

Presumptions 

The representatives of law enforcement urge that the conclusive 

presumption of malice contained in C.C.P. Section 1962(1), and tbe 

presumptions of intent contained in C.C;P. Section 1963(2), (3), and 

"other existing presumptions" be included.in the Evidence Code •. The 

text of these provisions is set out in our pamphlet (see amendments 

and repeals). 

Section 665 

The representatives of law enforcement object to Section 665 

insofar as it lists as a presumption affecting the burden of proof, tqe 

presumption of the invalidity of a warrantless arrest. 
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Section 1042 

The representatives of law enforcement are concerned about the 

comment to this section. 

Sections 1250(b) and 1252 

The representatives of law enforcement are concerned about the 

comments to these sections. 

Section 120 

In order to meet an objection of the Department of Administrative 

Procedure, we suggest that this section be revised to read: 

120. "Civil action" includes all-aeUeBs-aBi-l'l'9EIeeilil!g8 
etkep-tkaR-a-eptstaal-eetieB civil proceedings • 

This amendment is consistent with Section 130 and was also suggested 

by the Committee of the Judicial Council. 

Section 405 

Mr. Powers indicated concern about using "preliminary fact 

determinations" instead of "foundational showing" in this section. we 
would be reluctant to have the legislative committees go into this section 

because we fear that they will not accept the rule abolishing the second 

crack doctrine on confessions. Nevertheless, we do not see how we can 

accept this proposed change. The preliminary fact deteminations 

involved in determining whether to allow or disallow a claim of privilege 

can hardly be called foundational showings. Moreover, the courts have 

used the same language we propose in various decisions. See, for elajlllPle, 

People v. Graziadio, 231 A.C.A. 581, 588 (1964), where the court said: 

• •• It was proper for the trial judge, outside the presence 
of the jury, to determine the preliminary questions of fact 
upon which the admissibility of the evidence depended. 
[Citations omitted.] 

Consequently. the question comes to us, not as a question 
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of law, but one of fact, that is, whether the statement of value 
was just that, an independent statement, or, indeed, a compromise 
not predicated upon or confined to the market value of the property 
taken. Since the trial court is no less the arbiter of the 
credibility of witnesses in a preliminary determination of whether 
proffered evidence is admissible, than in any other instance of 
fact determination within its jurisdiction, we are bound by the 
finding of the trial court. 

See also l!1eople v. Glen Arms Estate. Inc., 41 Cal. Rptr. 303, 316 (1964): 

• •• the trial court in the instant case, upon defendant t soffer 
to introduce the evidence and plaintiff's objection, heard testimony 
outside the presence of the jury before ruling on the matter. This 
was the proper procedure since it was for the trial judge to deter
mine the question of the admissibility of the evidence and any 
preliminary questions of fact upon which the admissibility of the 
evidence depended. [Citations omitted.) The determination of any 
such preliminary questions of fact on conflicting evidence is, like 
the trial court' s determination of any other factual issue, conclusi", 
on appeal. 

Accordingly, we urge that no change be made in Section 405. We believe 

<::. that the risk that the legislative committees will not accept the e1imtnat4on 

of the second-crack doctrine on confessions is worth running in order to 

c 

resist any change in our definitional phrases in Section 405. 

Sections 904. 915. 1042, Government Code Section 11513 

The Office of Administrative Procedure is concerned about the applica~ion 

of these sections. See Exhibit I (attached). 

In light of the objections concerning these sections by the Office of 

Administrative Procedure, the staff suggests that the following provision 

be added at the end of subdivision (b) of Section 915: 

For the purposes of this subdivision, a hearing officer of the 
Division of Administrative Procedure hO+ding a hearing governed 
by Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 11500) of Part 1 of Division 
3 of Title 2 of the Government Code shall be deemed to be a "court" 
and a "judge." 

The reasons that cause us to recommend this change are set out in Exhibit l' 
Pre SU!l!PtiOf\1I 

The Office of Administrative Procedure is concerned with the repeal of 

the rule that a presumption is evidence; See Exhibit I. 
~5-
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The Office of Administrative Procedure suggests that the presumption 

of identity of person fram identity of name be codified in the Evidence Code. 

See Exhibit I. 

We believe that both of these suggestions should be disapproved. They 

are based on an erroneous analysis of the proposed code. 

Sections 1070-1073 

The best we can aChieve on these sections is to retain them with the 

deletion of the words "or the disclosure of the source is required in the 

public interest or otherwise required to prevent injustice". Senator Cobey 

has suggested that I attempt to persuade the representative of the newsmen 

to accept this amendment rather than substituting the existing code provision. 

Section 1011 

There will be a representative of California's certified psychologist, 

present at the meeting to suggest that the definition of "patient" be 

<:: revised to include someone interviewed for purposes of scientific research, 

Under existing law, psychologists engaged in research on l!lental and emotiopal 

<::. 

problems may solicit interviews and obtain information because they can 

assure the persons interviewed of the confidentiality of the information 

received. The definition of "patient" would remove this protection. They 

desire to have the protection restored. The representative will raise som, 

other matters, too, but the above mentioned matter they believe is extremetY 

important. 

Section 451 

Mr. Elmore of the State Bar suggests the following revision of Secti0l'l 

451, subdivision (c): 

'(c) Rules of professional conduct for all members of the bar 
in this State adopted pursuant to Section 6076 of the Business and 
Professions Code and rules of practice and procedure for the courts 
of this State adopted by the Judicial Council. 

The reason for this amendment is stated in Exhibit II attached. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

~_____ _ __________ -'-i:_~ _________ _ 
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DIIPARtMENT Of Gf'NUAI. SERVt<:$ 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE 
I 
~ fi ElGIITli SlItE.T 
. SAClAMENTO '5814 Sacramento, California 

February 16, 1965 . <Ie GOUlEM GATE ,,"YENUE 
SAN FRA.NClSCO t4102 

IIA wm ~IST SlIm 
IqI A.MGfIES 900\2 

To 

Oear Si r: 

Re: Proposed Evidence Code 
S.B. 110 and A.B. 333 

This bill purports to revise .. consolidate and codify the 
statutory and case evidence law into a California Evidence Code •. It 
Is the product of several years of study by California Law Revision 
Coomission and interested legal minds and organizations. It is appro
priatethat it is oriented by Judicial considerations. However, the 

" proposed Code is exp ress! y made app I i cab! e in certa in areas to adml n I s-
" trative hearings, including 1 icense hearings unde'r the Administrative 

'. Procedure Act. 

Those provisions of this bill which affect and apply to 
administrative hearings under the Administrative Procedure Act gi.'ve us 
considerable concern. The critical analysis of this bill is based upon 
anticipated difficulty in administration of its provisions,'and Is not 
dJ,rected toward the advisabil ity of the polley that it reflects •• 

The foil owl ng prov j s Ions of the bill .cause concern: 

1. Div/.si.on 8. Privi;leges, sections 900 through 1073 

2 •. Section 135 of the bill (Amendment to Government 
Code section 11513). p. 90 

3. Division 5. Chapter 3. Presump~ions and Inferences. 
sections 600 through 667 . 

4. Oivision 2, Section 120 

Cooments as to Paragraph I, Privileges: 

Division 8 of the bill codifies, and apparently clarifIes 
through reflection of some case law, the law of privileges. I.t pre
scribes in addition to the particular privileges, the procedures to be 
followed in detennining the existence and assertabi lity of claims of 
prlvi lege. 
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Existing law prescribes that privileges pertaining in civil 
actions shall apply in license hearings under the Administrative Procedure 
Act (Government Code section 11513). This bill proposes a major change 
in the law. It treats licen~e suspension and revocation proceedlttgs under 
the Administrative Procedure Act as if they were criminal proceed~ngs, 
contrary to the repeated holdings of our appellate courts that such pro
ceedings are not criminal in nature. The bill does this by defining 
"disciplinary proceedings" in section 904 as a suspension or revocation 
proceeding. The term "discipl inary" in and of itself connotes purlishment, 
and is not appropriate as descriptive of a proceedjngdesi~ned to'deter
mine entitlement or qualification to exercise a license prlvileg~ The 
bill next, in section· 1042, provides that jf a claim of "officiaLinforma
tion" of "identity of informer''...Privilege is asserted, "by the state or 
a public entity in this state land7 is sustained in a criminal p~ceedlng 
or in a discielinaryproceeding, the presiding officer shall make such 
order or fi ndl ng of fact adverse to the pub Ii cent ity br I ng i n9 the pro
ceeding as is required by law upon any Issue in the proceeding to which 
the privileged information is material." (Underlining for emphasis.) 
The bill does not distinguish between the licensing agency itself assert
ing theprivilege and a local agency, not within the control of the state 
I icensing agency, asserting the privilege, or as to the results which 
must' follow therefrom. The inclusion of licensing hearings within the 
rule of the criminal Jaw is a major change in existing law. There are 
more than 50 I j cens I ng agenc i esadmin i ster j ng that number of vocat ions, 
professions, and businesses in the State of California. The cases indi
cate that the State control 5 these various vocational and professional 
activities because it is necessary for the protection and welfare of the 
public. Whatever the reason for applying the criminal rule in adninistra-
tlve adjudication, it might be well to ask if that rule should apply to 
all licensing proceedings. 

If the bill is adopted in its present form, any state agency or 
go.verrvnental entity in the State would continue to have available to It 
the existing privilege of non-disclosure of information which wOtjld be 
against the public interest to disclose (C.C.P. 1881(5». In prqceedings 
under the Administrative Procedure Act, presided over by a Heariljg Officer, 
having the same qualifications as a Superior Court judge, thecl~im of 
privilege of official information (against public interest to di~close) 
would ge disposed of by the Hearing: Officer under current law, and he wauh-
have the power to require disclosure of Information which is necessary to 
a proper determination of whether or not the privilege exists. Under the 
bill as proposed, the Hearing Officer is prohibited frem requiri~g disclo
sure of the information claimed to be privileged, though disclosqre is 
necessary for a proper determination of the existence of thepri~ilege. 
(See section 915). Under sections 914,915 of the bill, if a cl"im of
official information privilege is asserted in admInistrative proceedings, 
and it is necessary that the information claimed to be prlvilege~ be 
disclosed in order for the proper determination of existence of privilege 
to be made, the administrative proceedings must cease. Only a Judge of 
the Superior Court can determine the existence of the privilege In this 
situation. 
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The administrative proceedings cease, and through some ynpre
scribed procedure, resort must be had to the court to determine tHe 
existence of the privilege. Should the privilege be found to exi~t, 
then section 1042 of the bill requires the Hearing Officer to fln4 
against the licensing agency Jtupon any issue in the proceeding to/which 
the privileged information is material". This Is an Impossibilltt. 
The bill prohibits the Hearing Officer from learning the content 6f the 
Information claimed to be privileged, and yet it requires himtotiold 
against the agency upon any issue to which that privileged infQ~tion 
Is meterlal. ".i 

:' 

ThE! relation of sectIon 1042 to "disciplinary proceedinQs" 
should be eliminated f.rom the bi II. The problems created by the ,-eneral. 
over-all. application of forfeftureprovisions t.o all administrat;ve .. 
Ileens I n9 adj udi.cat i on would not satisfy any demonstratedneed.f par-· 
tlcular agencies would benefit by suchforfelture provisions. tha, might 
best be accomplished by amendment of the partic""lar licensing actor 
ac:ts. Secondly. existing authority should be contInued in the Hearing 
Officer on the staff of the Office of Administrative Proc.edure permitting 

. him to requi re di sc losure of I nforrnatl on cl a imed to be prl vi 1 eged where 
It_Is necessary to rule on the existence. of the privilege. Certainly 
he Is qualified to do so.· . 

Ccrrments as to Paragraph 2,Section 135 of the bill: 

. Conmentlng on the amendment to section !l513 of the Government 
Code, section 135 of the bill, the proposed amendment to sect/c~n -11513 
contained in the bill cQrrelates to seCtions 904 and 1042 of the bill 
In applying the criminal rules to administrative proceedings. 

Conrnents as to Paragraph 3. Presumptions and Inferences: 

Chapter 3 of Divi sion 5. "Presumptions a.nd Inferences". pro
poses a major change in existing law •. Under existing Cal ifornialaw, 
p'resumptr ons are evi denc.e. Sect ion 600 of the bi 11 express I 'i pro,vl des: 
"A presumption ll.!l2! evfdence." (Underlining for emphasis.) •.. 

Section 1963 of the California Code of Civil Procedurej:ontains 
a list of SQlle 39 rebuttable presl.ll1PtiOh.s that have been :1'01' s~' years 
treated. as evidence in the State of CalHornla. The proposed bi 1J recodl
fies many of the section 1963 presumptions. but does not contain. among 

. others, subsection I ("that a person is Innocent of crime or wrong") or . 
subsection 25 ("Identity of person frQllldentity of namell ) .thereof. 

I t waul d appear t.hat the drafters of the proposed Code of 
Evidence have reason for el iminating the treating of presumptions; as 
evidence. Whatever may be the beneflt$ to be attained by such ac:hange 
In courts of law. theresul ts of the change will be detrimental il1 pro
c:eedings under the Administrative Procedure Act. The two presumptions 
mentioned above have been relied upon as evidence in a great num~er of 
1 ieense hearings. Failure to retain the "Identity of name means . identity 
of person" presumption woul d requi re proof of Ident! ty through involved 
evidence (e.g., fingerprints, expert testimony, etc.) when a conviction 
Is material. Ordinarily the record of conviction and the presumption 
suffice to S'f)port afjnciit)9 thatthelji:enj;ee{pfsame tI~e) was con

·vlotech .. H:_l.fi)t·lA"der~hl,$.ft.ll,l1.v:entf1oUgtt~~";~l.;. ., 
\/ 
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In many Alcoholic Beverage Control Department cases, th~ 
question of whether an alcoholic beverage was sold or furnished. In 
response to an order being placed for an alcoholic beverage, arls,s. 
It Is a crime to serve a non-:elcohollcbeverage when an alcohollc,~ 
beverage is ordered and paid"for. The presunptlon that a person'fs 
innocent of crime has been used in administrative proceedings as fvldence 
that the licensee furnished an alCOholic beverage In response to jn order 
therefor. Elimination of this presumption as evidence will creat' con
siderable problem in the area of proof of the furnishing of an alpohollc 
beYerage. Unnecessary consumption of time Is the vice predicted.: 

. ~ 

Comments as·to Paragraph 4: 

Section 120 of the bill defines "civil ,.ctlonll as Inclu~Un9 
"all actions and proceedings other than iii criminal action." In vjew 
of section '01, of, the ,b, ',n.Whlch d',flnes, IIpro, , c;eedl~,' ',as includl~g 
adIIIlnistratlve proceedings, tllere I'll a polslbll fty t:fiat .'nlstr.tive 
proceedings M)uld be defln.J as a r.$ultof this bill as IIc lvll ,tIOfts. 1I 

. We would r~nd the amendinem: of Section 1%0 to add the 
word "court" as an adjectIve to "all actions and proceedlngs. 1I ; , 

. 
For the foregoing reasonS,we believe that appropriate ~hanges 

should be made I n the Proposed Evidence Code. ~ 

G'RC:CHB:bh 

• 

Respectf u 11 y subntl tted, 

4 ·'--:-..f 0.' ._-- I f 

, '4"~'" ~->1..' 
GE'ORG • COAN' 
Prest Ing Officer 
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